Greta writes : I know you must have very little space to spare in your valuable paper, but I will be much obliged if you will kindly insert the following note: 1st. Why are nurses allowed so few, indeed I may say with few exceptions, no opportunities of receiving Holy Communion at an early service ? I know of several hospitals where the nurses are not obliged to go on duty before 8 a.m., and many of them would gladly give up some of their time for sleep to go to an early celebration so as to be back in time to go on duty at the usual hour. If matrons would only interest themselves more in their nurses, they could see that those who wish to worship and serve their Master make the kindest and most conscientious nurses, and are more self-denying. It does cost a tired nurse some little effort to give up an hour of her well-earned rest, but speaking from experience, I know what a comfort and help these early services are, and instead of tiring us, as perhaps the matrons fear, only strengthen us for the often hard and trying day we have to spend in the wards. The other point to which I wish to draw attention is the irregularity of th off-duty hours given to nurses. Surely it would be easy enough to have a fixed time for all the nursing staff, so that unless anything very abnormal occurred the nurses could be quite sure, from day to day, what hours they would be off duty, and thus be able to make appointments to meet their friends; for a nurse's time off duty is so short that her only chance of seeing her friends is to ask them to meet her when she is able to go out, and how very trying it is to a nurse's feelings when she has been longing and watching for the hour when she may reasonably expect to go out to be told " Oh, you cannot go out now, you must take such a time instead." She knows that her friends will wait for her in vain. And why is this change in the off-duty time often made ? (I am alluding now to the smaller hospitals, for I know in large ones things are more regular). 
